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Endereço Schäfer Glas GmbH 
Tannwasserstraße 2 
87600 Kaufbeuren-Neugablonz

Telefone 
 

0049 8341 62619

Fax 0049 8341 69645

INTERNET www.schaeferglas.de

 

Empregados 15

Certificados ISO 9001:2008

Ano de fundação 
 

1960

Taxa de exportação 70%

PESSOAS PARA CONTACTAR
Contact 1. Señora Renate Schäfer 

Geschäftsleitung 
Phone: 0049 8341 62619  
Fax: 0049 8341 69645 

Contact 2. Sr. Max Pfeifer 
Prokurist 
Phone: 0049 08341 62619 

PRODUTOS / MÁQUINAS 
 
Product overview

Glass balls 
Individual, high quality and versatile – these are the glass balls from Schäfer Glas. These balls are available in different sizes, colours and designs.

Interior design 
Under this heading you will find glass handles for furniture and bathroom fittings, glass cones, technical glass parts for lighting of all kinds, chandelier
hangings and much more.

Human 
In this product group you will find glass objects for decoration, glass articles as advertising media, glass jewellery pendants and beautiful noble
products that please the eye.
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Technology 
Glass and technology – we make this connection and turn your visions into reality. Whether glass lenses for lighting, optical or technical applications
and more.

Medicine 
Schäfer Glas also manufactures glass products that are used in the medical field. High precision and a very good quality are requirements that we
meet.

Borosilicate glass balls 
Our borosilicate glass balls from Ø 0,4 mm are known worldwide. In addition, we also manufacture various products made of this special glass

Colour palettes 
Many of our products are available in various available. Here you can find more information about our standard colours as well as our high vacuum
vapour deposition effects.

HISTÓRIA DE EMPRESA
Innovation and tradition – glass products for the highest quality demands 

Schäfer Glas GmbH is a solid, medium-sized family business, which is today managed in the third generation by Renate Schäfer with great
commitment, a sense of tradition and a high level of professional competence.

In the 1920s, Afra Schäfer founded the glass processing company "Schäfer Glas" in the Bohemian town of Gablonz, which is now part of the Czech
Republic. After the expulsion from the Sudetenland, the Schäfer family found a new home in Kaufbeuren-Neugablonz. In 1960, Herbert Schäfer, the
second generation, succeeded in reviving the business founded by his mother and expanding it into a modern and sustainable company.

Within a short time, today's Schäfer Glas GmbH established itself as an efficient and globally sought-after producer of high-quality and durable
products made of glass.

Since 1994, Renate Schäfer has continued this success story with joy and high standards in order to handle the many special requests and
international orders to the highest customer satisfaction. 
In every single glass object we produce, the decades of experience in the production of articles made of the material glass becomes visible and
touchable.

Company Profile of Schäfer Glas GmbH

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.

O material impresso endereço que você é autor e pertence à empresa ou ao seu terceiro Marketing Agency, e todos os direitos
reservados. Qualquer usuário que acessa esse material poderá fazê-lo apenas para seu próprio uso pessoal, bem como a utilização
desse material é de risco exclusivo do Utilizador. A redistribuição ou exploração comercial de material, tais endereço é expressamente
proibida. Sempre que tal material endereço é fornecido por um terceiro, cada utilizador concorda em observar e estar vinculado aos
termos específicos de utilização aplicáveis a material notícia. Glass Global não representa nem endossa a precisão ou confiabilidade de
qualquer informação contida em qualquer endereço ou sites externos referidos no presente impresso. www.glassglobal.com - O Portal
Internacional para a Indústria do Vidro - Ogis GmbH
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